
Blue River quarterly meeting of women friends held at Honey Creek 26 of 2d mo 1848. 

 The representatives being called are present from Honey Creek none from Blue River for 

the absence of on a reason was given, no reports from Clear Creek.—— 

 The 1st, 2d and 9th queries were read and answers thereto from B. River and Honey Creek 

mo. mtgs. and the following summaries adopted. 1st ans. All our meetings have been attended 

except one at Blue River on account of the weather, unbecoming behavior avoided, the hour 

nearly observed. 

2d ans. We believe love is maintained by some friends, talebearing & detraction is in some 

degree discouraged, no apparent difference. 

9th ans. Not enough care taken we fear in these respects 

 One of the friends appointed last quarter to furnish the monthly meetings with a copy of 

the epistles reports complied with. –  Part of the committee appointed to visit friends of Fulton 

County Ill. report as their that it will most comport with and promote the good order of society if 

a meeting for worship and a preparative meeting be first set up which is the business of the 

monthly meeting, and recommend that the application be sent back to Clear Creek mo. mtg. with 

directions to establish such meetings, if upon further consideration they unite with it, and then if 

way opens to recommend to the quarter the establishment of a mo. mtg. with which this and 

mens meeting unites and release the committee from any further care in the matter. 

 The friends appointed last quarter to consider the propriety of changing the quarter to a 

half years meeting report that after considering the subject they think the time has not fully 

arrived to unite with the proposition, with which this and mens meeting unite. The meeting 

concludes 


